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ACCUTRON
SUDBURY, ON

accutroninstruments.com

A leading manufacturer of underground mine ventilation monitoring technology. We supply worldwide
industrial markets with products and services for ventilation monitoring, process automation and optimization
of mine ventilation systems. Our products improve process efficiency and energy conservation. We design,
manufacture and commission a wide range of mining sensors to meet the demands of harsh industrial
conditions and infrastructure demand. Our products include ultrasonic airflow monitors, gas, temperature,
pressure and humidity level sensors to create complete Mine Air Quality Stations (MAQS). Our service offering
includes R&D, PCB design, on-site technical services and custom engineering designs.

CONVEYORS PLUS
TIMMINS, ON

conveyorsplus.ca

Conveyors Plus specializes in the fabrication, assembly, and installation of the patented Sure Align Tracker. A
belt conveyor alignment system for the mining, oil and gas, and material handling sectors. Conveyors Plus’s
Sure Align Tracker is an affordable and proven system that immediately increases safety, productivity, and
cost savings.

MAESTRO DIGITAL MINE
SUDBURY, ON

maestrodigitalmine.com

Manufacturing industrial internet of things (IIOT) devices and last mile digital networks for the underground
mining sector. Our products and solutions deliver worker safety and productivity improvements while
reducing the mines energy and greenhouse gas footprint. Maestro Digital Mine provides significant CAPEX
and OPEX savings to the mines project delivery, technology (IT/OT), ventilation, energy occupational health &
safety professionals.

+123-456-7890

hello@reallygreatsite.com
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N1 SOLUTIONS
SAULT STE MARIE, ON

n1solutions.ca

N1 Solutions Inc. is a full-service business to business leader in Northern Ontario providing integrated
business solutions in security, innovation (technology & information technology), environmental, and strategic
advisory services. We are proud to have many First Nation partnerships and successful business relations
across the north. Our goal is to solve problems for our customers, remain highly responsive and provide the
solutions our customers need to focus on their business operations.

NORCAT

SUDBURY, ON

norcat.org

NORCAT was founded in 1995 by a team of business and academic visionaries who recognized the need for
an organization to promote, educate, and support local entrepreneurs, tech innovators, and skilled labour
workers to enable long-term and sustainable economic and social prosperity for Northern Ontario. Since our
humble beginnings, NORCAT has proudly evolved to be a multi-national, global company offering programs,
services, and resources that provide our clients with the skills, competencies, and confidence to fulfill their
diverse and ambitious priorities and career aspirations.

ONTARIO'S NORTH
NORTHERN ONTARIO

investnorthernontario.com

Ontario’s North Economic Development Corporation (ONEDC) is comprised of the 5 Northern Ontario
communities (Sault Ste. Marie, Sudbury, Timmins, North Bay and Thunder Bay) who collaboratively work on
opportunities for Northern Ontario. The mandate of Ontario's North Economic Development Corporation
(ONEDC) is to create, promote, and implement economic development partnerships throughout Northern
Ontario. As an incorporated not-for-profit, ONEDC is able to enter into partnership agreements with provincial
and federal governments to promote and/or deliver economic development programs or projects to Northern
Ontario. Some of the projects include: Oil Sands Initiative, Mining Supply and Service Supply Chain Gap
Analysis Initiative, Strategic Export Marketing Assistance Program and Defence Readiness Program. All of
these projects have benefitted and continue to benefit all of Northern Ontario by increasing partnership
opportunities, increase revenue and support growth in Northern Ontario.

PNEUMA-TOOL

NORTH BAY, ON

pneuma-tool.com

Pneuma-Tool Inc. has been manufacturing and marketing its line of rock drill lubricants since 2010 when we
developed a patented series of rock-drill lubricants that have been proven to solve most of the problems
associated with air-tool lubrication. Foremost among these issues was the elimination of oil fog (oil mist). Our
lubricants help protect the functioning of miners’ lungs, eliminate slip/fall hazards, improve visibility so that
miners can work more productively, reduce ventilation requirements at headings (ideal for shaft sinking, raise
mining), and improve miners’ cleanliness and hygiene (no smell, no odour, no taste).
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ROCKLABS AUTOMATION CANADA
TIMMINS, ON

scottautomation.com

Rocklabs Automation Canada is pleased to announce the opening of our new office in Timmins, Ontario. Our
Timmins office will provide local stock for equipment, spare parts and certified reference material as well as
host our North American service team to ensure our products continue to support the mining industry across
the Americas Region. Rocklabs delivers sample preparation equipment and reference material to on-site
mining labs , commercial laboratories and research institutions around the world. We are a leading supplier of
crushers, pulverizers, sample dividers and automated systems which are used for the analysis of precious and
base metals.

SYMBOTICWARE
SUDBURY, ON

symboticware.com

Symboticware is the nerve-center of mining intelligence. We’re going to disrupt the $50B Asset Performance
Management market for mobile equipment across resources industries. Our product 4-Sight.ai is an end-toend System of Intelligence that provides AI-driven actionable insights to empower our customers to make
smart, informed, and on-time decisions. Driven by a passionate team of innovators and #builders,
Symboticware. Stay connected. Stay informed. Take action.

TOPROPS

SUDBURY, ON

toprops.com

At TopROPS, we are committed to safety. We pride ourselves on supplying our customers with the highest
quality ROPS and FOPS. Whether you are replacing an OEM ROPS/FOPS or require one custom-made to your
specific needs, TopROPS does it all, from the heaviest equipment to personnel carriers to ATVs. At TopROPS,
We’ve got you covered! TopROPS is multi-disciplined manufacturing and design firm that specializes in RollOver Protection Structures (ROPS) and Fall-On Protection Structures (FOPS). Our versatility allows us to
service all industries with a commitment to quality unparalleled by our competition. Recently TopROPS has
launched our Truck ROPS series internationally, supplying certified protective for transport trucks requiring
these structures utilized in underground operations and open mining mandated by major mining companies.

TOPVU

SUDBURY, ON

topvu.ca

TopVu embraces RFDI technology as it develops mining innovations that increase efficiencies in production
and safety systems. The patented eTagBoard has modernized the tag-in process by digitalizing the centuryold procedure. Not only do companies benefit from real-time & historical records, but the eTagBoard also
provides an opportunity to interface with 3rd party systems to identify and mitigate tagboard incidents. TopVu
has applied RFID for personal tracking, asset tracking, and ore tracking. The simplicity of the technology
increases the reliability and the cost-effectiveness of Passive RFID allows companies to deploy projcts without
the need for major capital expenditures.
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TRACKS AND WHEELS
SUDBURY, ON

tracksandwheels.com

Tracks + Wheels is a privately owned corporation that specializes in the sales, service and rental of heavy
equipment for the Mining, Construction, Agricultural, Landscaping, and Industrial sectors. Our MineMaster®
line of mine utility vehicles were introduced in 1980 and have set the standard of excellence for mine vehicles
in the industry. We pride ourselves in finding innovative solutions for our customers problems by customizing
equipment to suit their unique needs and requirements. Tracks + Wheels represents only the industry leading
manufacturers. Our suppliers manufacture their equipment in up-to-date, state-of-the-art production facilities
using the latest in innovative technology, which results in the highest quality, dependable equipment on the
market today. Ultimately, the success of our business is based on providing our customers with unparalleled
service and support. Tracks + Wheels not only supplying your equipment needs. You can count on Tracks +
Wheels for ALL your material handling needs. We have you covered for racking, cantilever, shelving, flooring
and etc.

Sector Legend
Automation
Bulk Handling
Consulting Services
Environmental
Government
Health & Safety Training
Mobile Mining Equipment

Proudly Supported By:

investnorthernontario.com
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